Master's Forms & Documents

(All forms are PDFs unless otherwise noted.)

Master's Forms by Program Area

Bilingual/Bicultural Education

- Coursework Guidelines
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Thesis (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA Report
- Degree Plan - MA Thesis
- Degree Plan - MEd (Coursework Only)

Cultural Studies in Education

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Thesis (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA/MEd

Early Childhood Education

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA/MEd Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA/MEd

Language and Literacy Studies

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (MS Word)
- Degree Plan

Learning Technologies

- Course Substitution Form
- Master's Advising Form
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Thesis (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA/MEd

Physical Education Teacher Education

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Thesis (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA/MEd
- Degree Plan - MEd with Certification

Social Studies Education

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Report (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MA Thesis (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd (Coursework Only) (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MA/MEd

UT Urban Teachers

- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd with Secondary English Certification (MS Word)
- POW (Program of Work) Form - MEd with Secondary Social Studies Certification (MS Word)
- Degree Plan - MEd with Secondary English Certification
- Degree Plan - MEd with Secondary Social Studies Certification